NEW FROM WILWOOD
SUPER SPORTSMAN
DIRT Modified Complete 4 Wheel Brake Kit

One of DIRT modified racing’s most popular and lightest weight brake packages is now available from Wilwood at the most affordable prices ever. This popular package is now being bundled to provide our absolute lowest cost to racers in the DIRT Sportsman category, 358’s, and even for Big Block racers when track conditions and driving style are properly suited to this popular combination.

What You Get:
• 120-9689 DynaPro Single DPS Billet Two Piston Front Calipers, Only 2.3 lbs !
• 160-9772 LW Scalloped Steel 11.75” x .35” Direct Mount Front Rotors, Only 4.1 lbs !
• 15B-9819K PolyMatrix 6812-B Brake Pads
• 120-11572 Narrow Mount Dynalite FNDL Forged Four Piston Rear Calipers, Only 3.8 lbs!
• 160-0277 UL-32 Series Certified Carbon Iron 12.19” x .81” Rear Rotors, Standard 8.9 lbs.
• 15B-7264K PolyMatrix 7816-B Brake Pads

Facts:
• Wilwood calipers are Championship proven and used by more DIRT series racers than any other brand
• Wilwood calipers provided unparalleled strength, clamping efficiency, and the absolute lowest unsprung weight of any brand
• PolyMatrix B pads continue to set the standard and remain the pad of choice among DIRT Series racers across all divisions

Kit Part Number 140-12894 “Super Sportsman” DIRT Modified Brake Kit • Suggested Retail Price $824.99
Call Today to get ready for your 2013 Season!
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